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ABSTRACT

High precision astrom etric data have enabled us to determ ine the trajectoriesthrough the G alactic
potentialfora growingnum berofpulsars.Thishasresulted in thediscovery ofa pulsarpair(B2020+ 28
and B2021+ 51) that has a com m on origin in the Cygnus Superbubble or in one of its related O B
associationsatan epoch which is com parable with the spin-down agesofthe pulsars. Analysisofthe
G alactic orbits indicates that the progenitors ofthe pulsars had sim ilar m asses and were in a binary
system ,which wasdisrupted afterthe second supernova explosion. The im plied pulsarbirth velocities
are consistentwith the high velocitiesofneutron starsin general.The initialspin period ofthe pulsar
that was form ed in the second supernova explosion was � 200 m s. A further increase in astrom etric
accuracy willallow us to m ore tightly constrain the birth velocities and the kick velocities that were
im parted by the two respective supernova explosions. Two additionalpulsarsin the sam ple of24 with
parallax m easurem entsm ay also haveoriginated in the CygnusSuperbubble.

Subjectheadings: astrom etry| stars:kinem atics| pulsars:individual(PSR B2020+ 28,PSR B2021+ 51)

1. introduction

The velocity distribution ofpulsars has long ago been
shown to extend to m uch larger velocities then those of
theirprogenitors(G unn & O striker1970).Severalpossible
scenarioshavebeen suggested ascausesforhigh pulsarve-
locities.Theseincludeasym m etry in thebirth supernovae
(SN) ofpulsars(Shklovskii1970;Dewey & Cordes1987)
and the disruption ofbinaries by m ass-loss from the SN
explosion (Blaauw 1961;G ott,G unn,& O striker 1970).
Considerable evidence existsthatboth e�ectstake place.
Exactly how an asym m etry in the core collapse ofa SN
explosion is converted to a kick im parted on the newly
form ed neutron star(NS)is stillunclear;possibilitiesin-
cludehydrodynam icorconvectiveinstabilities(Burrows&
Hayes1996;Janka & M �uller1996;Lai& G oldreich 2000)
and m echanism ssuch asasym m etricneutrino em ission in
thepresenceofstrong m agnetic�elds(Arras& Lai1999).
Binarityisparticularlycom m on am ongtheearlytypeO

and B starsthatareexpected to produceTypeIISN and
subsequently NS;approxim ately 70% ofthese stars exist
in binary system s (Batten 1967). In about 50% of the
binaries, both stars are m assive enough to becom e SN;
m ost of these binaries are disrupted when the �rst SN
occurs,while only a sm allpercentage evolvesinto NS-NS
binaries(Bethe & Brown 1998).Untilnow 6 ofsuch NS-
NS binarieshavebeen detected (Burgay etal.2003).
W hilem ostm assivestarbinariesaredisrupted ateither

the �rstorthe second SN,m any individualpulsarsorig-
inate from such binaries. Identi�cation ofthese pulsars
willallow usto putconstraintson kick velocitiesand the
am ountofasym m etry in the SN explosions.
Previously,severalpairspulsarswhere hypothesized to

com efrom thesam edisrupted binary based on theirposi-
tionalinform ation alone (G ott,G unn,& O striker 1970;
W right 1979). Recently, high precision VLBI astrom e-
try hasproduced accuratem easurem entsofparallaxesand
properm otionsofabouttwo dozen nearby pulsars,which
1 D epartm ent ofA stronom y,CornellU niversity,Ithaca,N Y 14853;
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allowsm uch m oreaccuratetestsforpulsarpairidenti�ca-
tions. Using the astrom etric data,we have analyzed pos-
sibletrajectoriesforthepulsarsthattakeinto accountthe
G alacticgravitationalpotentialand plausiblevaluesofthe
unknown radialvelocities.W e�nd thattwo ofthepulsars
(B2020+ 28and B2021+ 51)haveG alacticorbitsthatcross
at an epoch consistent with their spin-down ages,which
m akesthem prim e candidatesfor pulsarsthathave been
ejected from thesam ebinarysystem .In thispaperwe�rst
discussthe identi�cation ofthe pulsarpairsand describe
the G alactic potentialused to calculate the pulsarorbits
(x 2). The results ofthe orbitcalculationsare presented
in x 3. The birth location ofthe pulsarsand severalpos-
sible birth scenariosare discussed in x 4,followed by our
conclusionsin x 5.

2. identification of pulsar pairs

The sam ple ofpulsars with high precision astrom etric
data to date consistsof24 objects,six ofwhich are recy-
cled pulsars.The com plete sam ple isfurtherdiscussed in
Chatterjee et al. (2004,in preparation). First,the tra-
jectoriesofthe 24 pulsarswere determ ined for3 di�erent
radialvelocities (vr = � 300;0 and + 300 km s�1 ) in the
G alactic potentialwhich is discussed below (x 2.2). W e
then furtherexam ined the G alactic orbitsofthose pulsar
pairsthatcrosson theplaneofthesky atcom parabledis-
tancesand ata sim ilarepoch.From thisanalysiswe �nd
thatB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51 are likely candidatesfora
pulsarpairwith acom m on origin in theCygnusSuperbub-
ble(CSB).Two otherpulsars(B1857� 26 and B2016+ 28)
in oursam ple m ay also haveoriginated from thisregion.

2.1. B2020+28 and B2021+51 and their Galactic Orbits

Theastrom etricpropertiesofB2020+ 28and B2021+ 51,
which are listed in Table 1,im ply transverse velocitiesof
307 km s�1 and 120 km s�1 forB2020+ 28and B2021+ 51
respectively. The m easured period (P ),period derivative
(_P ) and dispersion m easure (D M ) are give in Table 2,
along with thespin-down age,�sd = P=2 _P ,and them ag-

netic�eld strength B = 3:2� 1019
p

P _P ,both fora brak-
ing index n = 3. Neither ofthe pulsars appears to have
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been recycled through accretion in a binary system ,asthe
values for B are consistent with canonical,non-recycled
values.
To determ inethem inim um distancebetween thepulsar

pair at earlier epochs,we perform ed M onte Carlo sim u-
lations ofthe G alactic pulsar orbits taking into account
the astrom etric uncertaintiesand the unknown radialve-
locities. W e assum ed a G aussian probability distribution
fortheproperm otion and parallax m easurem ents,��,��
and �,with standard deviations,���

,���
and ��,respec-

tively. The present day absolute positionaluncertainty,
estim ated at15 m as,correspondsto only 2� 10�4 pcat2
kpcdistanceand isnegligible,astheproperm otion errors
already correspond to a positionaluncertainty of� 5 pc
when extrapolated backward in tim e by 1 M yr. The dis-
tribution oftheradialvelocity wasdeterm ined assum inga
two com ponentpulsarbirth velocity distribution (fV 0

)as
determ ined by Chatterjeeetal.(2004,in preparation)and
consistentwith thework ofCordes& Cherno� (1998)and
Arzoum anian,Cherno�& Cordes(2002).Thebirth veloc-
ity PDF was corrected to �rst order for the propagation
through the G alactic potentialfor a tim e corresponding
to the age� ofthe pulsar.Thisgivesthe currentvelocity
PDF:

fV (V ? ;vr)= fV (V )= fV 0
(V + ��zẑ) (1)

where we have estim ated the true age to be equalto the
spin-down age,� = �sd,and where �z is the acceleration
due to the G alactic potentialin the z� direction perpen-
diculartotheG alacticplane.Notethatdiscrepancyofthe
trueagefrom thespin-down agearenotsigni�cantin our
analysis,because we restrict our study to young objects
and thus the correction due to the acceleration is sm all.
Then,given thetransversevelocities,theconditionalPDF
forthe radialvelocity is:

fvr(vr)=

Z

dV ? fV (V ? ;vr)fV ?
(V ? ) (2)

where fV ?
(V ? ) includes the PDFs of the m easurem ent

errors in proper m otion and parallax. This conditional
PDF was then used to random ly select the pulsar radial
velocity in each M onteCarlo trial.The conditionalPDFs
forB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51 areshown in Fig.4.
TheG alacticorbitsofthepulsarscrosswithin 10 pcfor

� 0:15% ofour M onte Carlo sim ulations. The resulting
G alactic orbitsofB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51 are shown in
Fig.1 and correspond to co-location � 1:9 M yrago.The
�gureindicatesthepulsartrajectoriesasseen from an ob-
serveratrestin theSolarreferencefram eand includesthe
G alactocentricm otionoftheSun.O nlyoneoftheG alactic
orbitpairsthatresultsin a m inim um separation < 10 pc
between the two pulsars is shown. The contours around
the com m on origin position (starred sym bol)indicate the
1;2 and 3� likelihood contours ofthe birth location for
G alactic orbitsolutions which approach 10 pc. The pul-
sars are seen to traverse the Cygnus Superbubble region
(dashed ellipse),which contains severalO B associations
(see x 4.1). W hile there are m ultiple orbitsolutionsthat
yield m inim um separations< 10 pcand such co-locations
can occurby chance for unrelated pairs,we dem onstrate
below thattheprobability ofco-location isin thiscasetoo
large to have been caused by chance. Also the choice of

G alactic potentialdoesnotsigni�cantly alterthe results,
asthe G alactic orbitintegration isonly � 2 M yr. Even
when no G alactic potentialis used,a signi�cant num ber
ofpulsarorbitsreach a m inim um separation < 10 pc.

2.2. Galactic Pulsar Orbits

The pulsar orbits were traced back in tim e through
a three com ponent St�ackel potential, which satis�es
the m ost recent estim ates of the M ilky W ay param e-
ters (Fam aey & Dejonghe 2003, hereafter FD03). The
three com ponents include a thin disk, a thick disk and
a halo com ponent. As shown in FD03, a bulge com -
ponent did not have to be included explicitly, as the
resulting three com ponent potentialturns out to sim u-
late an e�ective bulge. In FD03 several com binations
ofcom ponentparam etersare shown to satisfy the M ilky
W ay param eters. In our potentialwe chose the axis ra-
tios � = 75:0;1:5 and 1:02, and relative contributions
k = 0:13;0:01 and 1:0 for the thin disk,thick disk and
halo respectively. The scaling param eters were then ad-
justed so that our potentialpredicts the O ort constants
A = 14:19 km s�1 kpc�1 ,B = � 11:69 km s�1 kpc�1 and
a circularvelocity vcirc = 219:7 km s�1 atR � = 8:5 kpc.
Additionally,ourpotentialhasa m assdensity in thesolar
neighborhood of�� � 0:09 M � pc�3 .These valuesagree
with those obtained in an analysis ofHipparcos data by
Feast& W hitelock(1997).Thelocalm assdensityisalsoin
agreem entwith 0:06 M � pc�3 < �� < 0:12 M � pc�3 de-
term ined from Hipparcosobservations(Cr�ez�eetal.1998;
Holm berg & Flynn 2000;Siebert,Bienaym �e,& Soubiran
2003).W eassum ethatperturbationsoftheG alacticorbit
dueto sm allscalestructurein thepotentialarenegligible,
asourintegration tim esarelessthen a few M yr.
From the astrom etric data we determ ine the position

vectorin theG alacticreferencefram eand thevelocity V ?

in theplaneofthesky.Thepulsarvelocity V psr isthen cal-
culated with a radialvelocity taken from the conditional
PDF forradialvelocity vr asdescribed above. Aftercor-
recting the pulsar velocity V psr for solarm otion with re-
spectto thelocalstandard ofrest(LSR)V sun,di�erential
G alacticrotation V D G R ,and thevelocityoftheLSR V LSR ,
the pulsarvelocity in the G alacticreferencefram eis:

V
0

psr = V psr� V sun � V D G R � V LSR : (3)

This velocity is then used to retrace the pulsar orbit in
the G alactic potentialwith a fourth order Runge-K utta
num ericalintegration m ethod and �xed tim estepsof1000
years.

2.3. Identi�cation ofpulsar pairs

A positive pair identi�cation is assum ed when sim ula-
tionsoftheG alacticorbitsproduceasigni�cantnum berof
solutionswhere the m inim um orbitseparation is< 10 pc
at a realistic epoch. At the distance to the pulsars dis-
cussed here asdeterm ined by the parallax m easurem ents,
10 pccorrespond to only � 5 km s�1 uncertainty in space
velocity during � 2 M yr.Aswasshown in Hoogerwerf,de
Brujne& deZeeuw (2001),trajectoriesthatcrosswithin a
few pcareonly a sm allfraction ofalltheorbitsconsistent
with the m easurem ent errors. Here we num erically esti-
m ate the probability to detecta pulsarpairwithin 10 pc
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Fig. 1.| The 3-dim ensionalpulsar m otion through the G alactic potential is shown for one of the pulsar orbit solutions that yields a

m inim um separation < 10 pc (these particularG alactic orbitscrosswithin 4 pc).The dashed circle representsthe Cygnussuperbubble,while

the labeled solid ellipsesare the CygnusO B associationswith positionsand extents astabulated by U yanikeretal.(2001). The extentofO B

2 is unknown and only the center ofthe association is indicated. The thick solid lines indicate the pulsar paths,with the origin denoted by

the starred sym boland the arrows pointing in the direction ofm otion. The current positions are indicated by the solid dots. The elliptical

contours around the pulsars’origin in these panelsindicate the 1,2 and 3� levelsofthe likelihood solution forthe birth location forG alactic

orbitsolutions that reach a m inim um separation < 10 pc.

ofeach otherwhen taking into accountthe m easurem ent
uncertaintieson the astrom etricparam eters.
The conditionalPDF for the pulsar separation � d at

tim e tisgiven by:

f� d
(� djvr1;vr2;� 1;� 2;�1;�2;t)= �(� d� jX t2

� X t1
j) (4)

Here� i and �i aretheastrom etricdataforthetwopulsars
and vri istheradialvelocity.The separation between the
pulsarsattim e tis:

� d = jX t2
� X t1

j; (5)

with
X t = G (X ;V ;t): (6)

The function G describesthe trajectory ofthe pulsarand
incorporates the e�ects ofthe G alactic potential. In the
absence ofthe G alactic potentialG = X � V t. Eq.4 is
integrated overthe astrom etric uncertainty PDFsaswell
asovertheradialvelocity PDF given by Eq.2.To obtain
theprobabilityforam inim um separation < 10pcbetween

thepulsarsweintegratefurtherovertheseparation � d <

10 pc and overthe tim est= tm in atwhich thism inim um
separation occurs,

Pc(�0)=

Z

tm in

dt

Z

� d< 10 pc

d� dfdt: (7)

Astm in dependson thetim e�0 atwhich theactualm in-
im um separation occurs,theresultingprobability function
in Eq.7isafunction of�0 thatreectserrorsthatincrease
asthe astrom etric propertiesofthe pulsarsare projected
back in tim e.Using astrom etricerrorssim ilarto thosede-
term ined forB2020+ 28and B2021+ 51,Eq.7 isevaluated
num erically for a pulsarpair that is known to coexistat
�0,lim iting theanalysisto pulsarpairswith �0 < 10 M yr.
Theresultingdistribution isshownin Fig.2a.W e�nd that
the probability of�nding pulsar orbits that cross within
< 10 pc is Pc(2 M yr) � 0:16% ,for a pulsar pair that is
known to have a com m on origin at�0 = 2 M yrand that
hascurrentday astrom etricerrorssim ilarto them easure-
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Table 1

Pulsar A strometric data

Pulsar �J2000:0 �J2000:0 �� �� � D

(m asyr�1 ) (m asyr�1 ) (m as) (kpc)

B2020+ 28 20 22 37.0718 28 54 23.0300 � 4:38� 0:53 � 23:59� 0:26 0:37� 0:12 2:7+ 1:3
�0:7

B2021+ 51 20 22 49.8655 51 54 50.3881 � 5:23� 0:17 11:54� 0:28 0:50� 0:07 2:0+ 0:3
�0:2

N ote.| Thedata arefrom Brisken etal.(2002).The positionsareatthe epoch 2000.0.

Table 2

Pulsar C haracteristics

Pulsar P _P D M �sd B

(s) (� 10�15 ss�1 ) (cm �3 pc) (M yr) (� 1012 G )

B2020+ 28 0:343 1:89 24:62 2:88 0:81
B2021+ 51 0:529 3:07 22:58 2:75 1:29

m ents. This is rem arkably consistent with the value of
0:15% found forB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51.
If, instead of being produced in a binary, the pulsar

pair crosses at a known m inim um distance � 0

d
at tim e

�0,the probability of�nding orbits within � d < 10 pc
decreases with � 0

d
as shown in Fig.2b. Here we again

used astrom etricerrorssim ilarto those ofB2020+ 28 and
B2021+ 51,fora pulsarpairthathasan actualm inim um
separation � 0

d
at�0 = 2 M yr.Thus,for� 0

d
= 0,thevalue

ofPc(� 0

d
= 0) = Pc(�0 = 2 M yr) = 0:16% . Pc drops

sharply for increasing � 0

d
,especially when the astrom et-

ric errors in proper m otion are decreased. The e�ect of
a reduction ofparallax uncertainties is less,as these are
generally larger than the severaltens ofparsec distance
scalewhich wasexam ined for� 0

d
.

To furtherinvestigateifthe identi�cation ofthe binary
pulsarpairisonly a chance coincidence,we sim ulated 20
sam plesofnearby (< 3 kpc)pulsarsusing thebirth veloc-
ity and scale height distribution as determ ined by Chat-
terjee etal.(2004). The sam plesconsisted of18 pulsars,
m atching the currentsam pleofnon-recycled objectswith
high precision astrom etry. W e restricted our sim ulations
to young (< 25 M yr),non-recycled objects. The pulsars
were propagated in the G alactic potentialto determ ine
theirastrom etric properties.The radialvelocity inform a-
tion wasdiscardedand wedeterm ined theclosestapproach
foreach ofthe 153 pulsarpairsin the sam plesby propa-
gating thepulsarsback in tim eon a grid ofpossibleradial
velocities (jvrj< 800 km s�1 ). W e found that � 80% of
oursam plescould produce one orm ore pulsarpairswith
a m inim um separation < 10 pc. However,the identi�ed
pairsareheavily biased toward pulsarages> 10 M yr.W e
do notidentify any pairyoungerthan 5 M yr.Thosepairs
thatproducethe m ostsolutionsin this�rst,coarse,anal-
ysis,werethen investigated furtherusing thesam eM onte
Carlo m ethod as described in x 2.1. W e included uncer-
tainties on the proper m otions and parallaxes that were
sim ilarto theastrom etricuncertaintiesforB2020+ 28and

B2021+ 51,and theradialvelocity wasdrawn from theac-
tualvelocity PDF determ ined foreach pulsarasshown in
Eq.2.W efound thatthelikelihood of�nding a m inim um
separation < 10 pc for these sim ulated pairsis generally
< 10�4 % . This low probability rules out any spurious
identi�cation as a realrelated pulsar pair for allofthe
pulsarsin oursim ulated sam ples.
However,instead ofbeing a disrupted binary,the pul-

sarsm ighthaveoriginated in oneortwo ofthenearby O B
associations,which haveenhanced SN rates.Thereforewe
sim ulated a largenum berofpulsarscom ing from a spher-
icalvolum ewith a radiusofapproxim ately 0.8 kpc,which
isthevolum ethatencom passesseveraloftheO B associa-
tionsfound in the Cygnussuperbubbleregion (Seex4.1).
W e sim ulated 40 pulsars,corresponding to 780 possible
pulsar pairs,which is approxim ately 20% ofthe num ber
ofpulsarsestim ated to haveform ed in theCSB (Uyaniker
etal.2001). In an analysissim ilarto the one perform ed
on oursim ulated G alacticpulsarsam ples,we�nd thatap-
proxim ately 5% ofthe pulsarpairscan be traced back to
within 10 pc for realistic radialvelocities. However,in a
furtheranalysisofthosepairs,we�nd thatthe likelihood
ofa m inim um separation < 10 pcisonly 0:01% ,m uch less
than thelikelihood expected forarealpulsarpair.Asseen
in Fig.2b,thisisconsistentwith an actualm inim um sep-
aration of> 40pc.Thus,wearecon�dentthatB2020+ 28
and B2021+ 51 are indeed related and originate from the
sam edisrupted binary.

3. astrometric parameters and ages of
b2020+ 28 and b2021+ 51

The pulsar pair B2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51 was found
to have a m inim um separation < 10 pc for � 0:15% of
3 m illion M onte Carlo runs. Here we dem onstrate that
the values of��,�� and � required for these orbits are
typicalvaluesallowed by the PDF’s for those quantities,
and not specialvalues with low probability. Figs.3 and
4 show the resulting PDFsforthe properm otions,paral-
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a) b)

Fig. 2.| The probability function Pc for �nding pulsar orbits with a m inim um separation < 10 pc. Left panel(a): as a function of

the tim e before the present �0 at which the (sim ulated) pulsars are known to be co-located. For larger �0,the present day proper m otions

are extrapolated further back in tim e; the growing errors on the predicted pulsar positions cause the probability of�nding pulsar with a

m inim um separation < 10 pc to decrease. The thick solid line indicatesPc fora pulsarpairwith astrom etric uncertainties sim ilarto those of

B2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51. The thinner lines correspond to 30% and 60% im provem ents on the parallax uncertainties,while the dashed line

corresponds to a pulsarpairwith uncertainties that are 30% ofthe �� ,�� and � uncertainties ofB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51. For �0 > 4 M yr

the curvesshow som e num ericalnoise.The pointindicatesthe percentage ofG alactic orbitsolutionswith a m inim um separation < 10 pc for

ourobserved pulsarpairwith the estim ated 1� errorson the determ ined �0.R ightpanel(b): asa function ofknown m inim um separation at

tim e �0 = 2 M yr. The assum ed astrom etric uncertainties for the four curves are sim ilarto those in the left plot. The horizontaldotted line

corresponds to Pc determ ined forB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51.

Fig. 3.| Conditionaldistributions ofthe astrom etric variables �� (left),�
�
(m iddle) and � (right) for the G alactic orbit solutions that

yield m inim um separations < 10 pc (thick histogram ) and < 5 pc (thin histogram ). The top panels are for B2020+ 28 and the lower panels

for B2021+ 51. The observed values are indicated by the verticalsolid lines and the thick solid curve indicate the initialG aussian PD Fs

corresponding to the astrom etric errors.N ote that both histogram s are norm alized with the sam e factor.
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Fig. 4.| Conditional distribution of the radial velocities of

B2020+ 28 (left) and B2021+ 51 (right) for the G alactic orbit so-

lutionsyielding m inim um separation < 10 pc (thick histogram )and

< 5 pc (thin histogram ). The initialconditional PD F for vr, as

described in x 2.1,is indicated by the thick solid curve. The nor-

m alization ofboth histogram issim ilar.

Fig. 5.| D istribution ofthe tim es �0 (left) and distance to the

sun D sun (right) for the G alactic orbit sim ulation results yielding

m inim um separations < 10 pc (thick solid)and < 5 pc (thin solid)

between B2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51. The solid verticallines denote

the m ean ofthe distributions.In the left�gure,the dotted vertical

lines indicate the spin-down ages of the pulsars. In the right �g-

ure,the short dashed verticallines indicate the estim ated distance

intervalto the Cygnus superbubble and O B associations. The nor-

m alization ofboth histogram s issim ilar.

laxes and radialvelocities ofthe G alactic orbits yielding
separations< 10 pc. Also indicated are the distributions
for a closest approach of< 5 pc, but we �nd that the
shape ofthe distribution is not altered signi�cantly. As
can beseen,thePDFsfortheproperm otion ofB2021+ 51
are notsigni�cantly di�erentfrom ourinputPDFs. The
PDF forthe parallax ofB2021+ 51 indicatesa slightpref-
erencefora highervaluebutthisislessthan a 0:5� shift.
Theorbitalsolutionsthatyield closeproxim ity ofthetwo
pulsarsdo notrequire extrem e valuesforthe true proper
m otion and parallax.Fortheradialvelocity ofB2021+ 51
we �nd that the distribution ofthe close G alactic orbits
peaksaround � 100 km s�1 whilehighervelocitiesareun-
likely. In the case ofB2020+ 28 the PDF of�� issim ilar
to the initialG aussian PDF;however,the distribution of
�� showsatendency form orenegativevaluesand nosolu-
tionsarefound for�� > � 3:5 m asyr�1 .Interestingly,the
distribution oftheparallax ofB2020+ 28 ism orecon�ned
around the observed value than the observationaluncer-
tainties suggest. W e can constrain the radialvelocity of
B2020+ 28 to be positive. However,a wide range ofposi-
tive velocitiescan resultin a close encounterbetween the
two pulsars. The B2020+ 28 radialvelocity distribution
peaks around 450 km s�1 . Thus, the astrom etric data

forboth pulsarsarecom pletely consistentwith a com m on
origin from a disrupted binary.
W e do not �nd strong correlations between m ost of

the astrom etric param eters. The only obvious correla-
tion we �nd is between �1 and vr2, with a larger dis-
tance to B2020+ 28 resulting in a m ore negative velocity
ofB2021+ 51. A m odest correlation also exists between
�� 1

and �1 and asa resultbetween �� 1
and vr2. Future

reduction in theastrom etricuncertaintieswillallow usto
determ inea m uch tighterrelation between vr1 and vr2.
Fig.5 showsthe distributionsofthe tim e ofclosestap-

proach and the distance to the Sun at that tim e for the
sim ulations that result in a m inim um pulsar separation
< 10 pc. W e conclude thatthe binary disrupted approx-
im ately 1.9 M yr ago at approxim ately 1.9 kpc distance
from the Sun.

4. the origin of b2020+ 28 and b2021+ 51

4.1. Birth in the CygnusSuperbubble

The CSB is a region with intense radio em ission sur-
rounded by soft X-ray em ission (Cash et al.1980). The
CSB is approxim ately 2 M yrold. Uyanikeret al.(2001)
estim atethatapproxim ately 200 SN haveoccurred in the
CSB within its lifetim e,while � 1000 SN are needed to
power the X-ray em ission surrounding the CSB.In fact,
Uyanikeretal.argue thatthe CSB isnota single struc-
tureatall,butm erely theresultfrom projection e�ectsof
severalX-ray em itting regionsalong the line ofsight.
Asshown in Fig.1,theCSB region hostsseveralO B as-

sociationsatdistancesbetween 0.7 and 2.5 kpc.Theages
ofthe O B associationsrangebetween 3 and 13 M yr.The
distance and location ofthe pulsar pair at its birth site
agreesbest with the Cyg O B 2 association at l= 80:1�,
b= 0:9� and estim ated distance D = 1:44� 2:10 kpc,as-
sum ing the O B association is atrestwith respect to the
Sun. Taking a distance of1.7 kpc (Torres-Dodgen,Car-
roll,& Tapia 1991),we �nd thatthe separation between
CygnusO B 2 and the pulsarpairpeaksatapproxim ately
200pcwhen thepulsarsareattheirclosestapproach,well
within the estim ated distance intervalto O B 2. Cygnus
O B 2 isbetween 3� 5M yrold (Torres-Dodgen,Carroll,&
Tapia 1991;Uyanikeretal.2001).Italso containsseveral
ofthe m ostm assive stars(> 60M � )in the G alaxy (Ab-
bott,Bieging,& Churchwell1981;M assey & Thom pson
1991). A com m on origin ofthe two pulsars in this asso-
ciation � 2 M yr ago would require a progenitor binary
with two extrem ely high m assstars(> 40M � )with m ain-
sequence lifetim eslessthan 3 M yr. Such high m assstars
are,however,m ore likely to form black holes or disrupt
com pletely when theSN occurs(W oosley & W eaver1986).
However,a m odest velocity ofa few tim es 10 km s�1 of
theO B associations,could bring som eoftheolderonesin
theCygnusregion closeto thepulsarpair.Such velocities
are quite reasonable,as the peculiar velocities ofnearby
O B associations are shown to be � 0 � 30 km s�1 (de
Zeeuw etal.1999).Additionally,ifthe pulsarsoriginated
from a binary pairdisrupted afterthesecond SN,the�rst
SN can already haveim parted a velocity ofseveraltensof
km s�1 .Ifforinstance,thesecond SN took place0.5 M yr
afterthe�rst,thiswould correspond to a displacem enton
the sky ofalm osta degree atthe distance ofthe Cygnus
O B associations. Unfortunately,in the absence ofaccu-
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ratevelocity inform ation forthe CygnusO B associations,
itisim possibleto identify theparentassociation with cer-
tainty.
W e �nd thattwo otherpulsarsin oursam plealso cross

the area ofthe CSB for acceptable radialvelocities and
epochs. Both B1857� 26 and B2016+ 28 passed in the
vicinity oftheCSB and itsO B associationsapproxim ately
5 M yr ago. The spin-down ages are 48 and 60 M yr for
B1857� 26 and B2016+ 28 respectively. However,their _P
and m agnetic �elds B are som ewhat lower than typical
values (_P = 2:0 and 1:5 � 10�16 s s�1 ; B = 0:35 and
0:30� 10�12 G auss for B1857� 26 and B2016+ 28),indi-
cating thatthey wentthrough a period ofrecycling.Ifso,
the di�erencesbetween theirchronologicalagesand spin-
down agescould be large. Therefore,these pulsarscould
alsohavebeen born in theCSB iftheyoriginatefrom bina-
riesthatwentthrough an episode ofaccretion which was
interrupted by the second SN.

4.2. Possible birth scenarios

Thereareseveralpossiblescenariosforthecom m on ori-
gin ofB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51. Ifthey originate from
the sam ebinary,them assesoftheprogenitorstarswould
likely have been within a few percent of each other to
produce two pulsars which have not been recycled and
whosepropertiesand spin-down ageareso sim ilar.Bethe
& Brown (1998) �nd that 50% ofallbinaries have stars
m assive enough to undergo SN.O fthese,it is estim ated
that2% have m assessim ilarenough thatthe two SN oc-
curwithin 1 M yrofeach other(Brown 1995).Thebinary
could then have been disrupted after the �rst SN explo-
sion,with thesecond SN occurring whilethe�rstNS and
its com panion were already separated. Alternatively,the
binary could have survived the �rst SN only to be dis-
rupted by a second SN a shorttim e afterward. Another
possibility is that the pulsars were not part ofa binary
and ouridenti�cation isthe resultofa chancealignm ent,
as discussed earlier(x 2.3). However,even ifthe pulsars
were notpartofa binary,the likelihood analysisin x 2.3
indicates thatthey both originate from the sam e O B as-
sociation in the Cygnusregion,within severalpc ofeach
other.
Any birth scenario m ust explain the pulsar velocities

atbirth,aswellasthe angle between the pulsarvelocity
vectors. As shown in Fig.6,we �nd that the velocity of
B2021+ 51 atthe tim e ofclosestapproach peaksstrongly
at � 150 km s�1 . The velocity ofB2020+ 28 is less well
determ ined,but peaks at � 500 km s�1 . W e �nd that
the distribution ofthe direction angle,which isthe angle
between the birth velocity vectors ofthe pulsars,peaks
strongly around 160�.

4.2.1. A binary disrupted after the �rstSN explosion

Bethe& Brown(1998)estim atethatapproxim ately60%
ofthe binaries are disrupted after the �rst SN explosion
when the kick velocity distribution ofCordes& Cherno�
(1998) is used in the analysis. The high space velocities
ofB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51 should then have been im -
parted in the�rstSN explosion,when theprogenitorstar
ofthesecond NS wasalready wellinto itsred-giantphase.
According to the analysis by Tauris & Takens (1998),a
kick velocity higherthan 600 km s�1 would be needed to

Fig. 6.| The birth velocity distribution ofB2020+ 28 (thick)and

B2021+ 51 (thin)fortheG alacticorbitsolutionsyielding separations

of< 10 pc. The birth velocities have been corrected for G alactic

rotation.

im part a velocity sim ilar to that ofB2021+ 51;however,
the �rstNS would then be expected to have a velocity of
around 700 km s�1 .Sincethevelocity ofB2020+ 28isnot
very wellconstrained,wecannotruleoutthisscenario on
the basis ofthe velocities alone. A som ewhat lowerkick
velocity in the �rstSN could also explain the high veloci-
tiesifthe second SN (in thiscase m ostlikely B2021+ 51)
im parted an additionalkick. However,aswe are able to
trace the two pulsars to within a few pc ofeach other,
the second kick m ust have been in the direction ofm o-
tion oftherunaway pulsar,unlessthesecond SN occurred
within a few thousand yearswhen theprogenitorstarhad
traveled only a few parsec.

4.2.2. A binary disrupted after the second SN explosion

Ifthe binary survived the �rst SN explosion,spiral-in
and m ass-transfercan occur,and the com panion starcan
evolve into a m uch lighter Helium starwith a lifetim e of
the order of1 M yr. However,since the pulsars do not
exhibitany characteristicsofrecycling,this ishighly un-
likely.W ethusexpectthebinary separation to havebeen
largeenough so thatthe two starsevolved independently.
Tauris & Takens (1998) show that for a system with

a large binary separation and a high-m ass com panion,a
SN kick ofonly � 200 km s�1 can already produce the
im plied birth velocities that we �nd for B2020+ 28 and
B2021+ 51. Using a sim ple binary m odelwith an initial
circularbinary orbitwe haveattem pted to reproduce the
pulsarvelocitiesand the angle between the birth velocity
vectors. Ifthe disruption ofthe binary was caused only
by the (instantaneous)m ass-lossin a sym m etric SN,the
angle between the pulsars’birth velocity vectors cannot
be largerthan 90� (G ott,G unn,& O striker1970). How-
ever,when we include an asym m etric kick,largerangles
can be produced. W e �nd thatthe m odelcan reproduce
the required velocitiesand direction anglewhen the com -
panion m ass� 9 M � ,the binary separation is 2� 4 AU
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Fig. 7.| Schem atic representation ofa binary disrupted afterthe

second asym m etric SN explosion (indicated by the starred sym bol

with the grey annulus) that can produce the observed pulsar pair.

The high m assprogenitorofthe second pulsar(B2020+ 28)and the

N S (B2021+ 51)haveinitialcircularvelocitiesv1 and v2 respectively,

around the center ofm ass (CM ).The kick velocity vkick im parted

in the second SN is in the direction ofthe N S com panion and the

newly created N S m oves closely past its com panion,resulting in a

slingshot e�ect that contributes to the observed pulsar velocities

and theirresulting orbits(grey curves).

and thekick velocity is� 200 km s�1 with an angle� 70�

from the direction ofm otion oftheexploding startoward
thecom panion NS.Asthenewly created NS m ovesclosely
pastthe�rstNS,both experiencea slingshote�ectwhich
accelerates each to the desired velocities. In this sim ple
analysis,we expect B2021+ 51 to be created in the �rst
SN explosion while B2020+ 28 was created in the explo-
sion that disrupted the binary system . This scenario is
illustrated in Fig.7.
Ifthe initialbinary orbitwaselliptical,the orbitalpo-

sition as wellas the kick angle m ust be included in the
analysis. It is quite likely that the binary orbit was no
longercircularafterthe �rstSN had failed to disruptthe
system . However,since the circular binary scenario can
already easily produce the required velocities and direc-
tion angle,an ellipticalbinary willm ostlikely be able to
do the sam e. Thus,the scenario in which ourpulsarpair
originatesfrom a binary thatwasdisrupted in the second
SN explosion seem sthe m ostlikely.

5. conclusions

After exam ining the available sam ple of pulsars that
have precision astrom etric data,we have found that the
pulsarsB2020+ 28 and B2021+ 51 likely sharetheirorigin
in adisrupted binary even though they arepresently sepa-
rated by� 23� on theplaneofthesky.TheG alacticorbits
ofthepulsars,traced back through a 3 com ponentSt�ackel
potentialthat satis�es the current G alactic param eters,
are found to crossapproxim ately 1.9 M yrago at1.9 kpc
distancefrom the Sun in the region known asthe Cygnus
superbubble.Sim ulationsofpulsarsam ples,and an analy-
sisofthelikelihood functions,show thatitisunlikely that
our pulsar pair identi�cation is the result from a chance
alignm ent.
Them ostlikely scenarioforthecreation oftherunaway

pulsar pair is the disruption of a binary system in the
second SN explosion.Asno signsofaccretion arepresent,
the progenitor stars m ust have had sim ilar m asses and
have been in a wide binary orbit. The second SN m ust

have followed the �rstby only a shorttim e (< 0:5 M yr).
The velocitiesand direction angle ofthe pulsarsatbirth
can beexplained ifthesecond (asym m etric)SN im parted
a kick velocity of� 200 km s�1 . The velocity analysis
indicatesthatB2020+ 28 wascreated in the second SN.
The system wasdisrupted � 1:9 M yrago,which m ust

correspond to the true age of at least one of the pul-
sars. The spin-down ages ofboth pulsars are very sim -
ilar: B2020+ 28 has a spin-down age of2:88 M yr,while
B2021+ 51 hasa spin-down age of2:75 M yr.Asthe rela-
tionship ofspin-down ageto trueageislargely uncertain,
the sim ilarity between ourderived ageand the spin-down
agesisrem arkable.An ageof1.9M yrim pliesthattheini-
tialperiod ofB2020+ 28 was201 m s,assum ing a constant
braking index ofn = 3.Ifthe SN thatcreated B2021+ 51
wasthe source ofthe binary disruption,the initialpulsar
period willhave been 295 m s,also assum ing a constant
n = 3. In both cases,a constantbraking index ofn > 4
can be ruled out.
The m ost likely three dim ensionalspace velocities of

the pulsarsatbirth are � 150 km s�1 forB2021+ 51 and
� 500 km s�1 for B2020+ 28. Recent analyses ofpulsar
velocitieshavefound thata two com ponentbirth velocity
distribution seem sto best�tthe currentdata (Cordes&
Cherno� 1998;Arzoum anian,Cherno� & Cordes 2002).
Using the sam ple of pulsars with accurate astrom etric
data,Chatterjee etal.(2004)�nd thatthe pulsarveloci-
tiesarebestdescribed bya2-com ponentbirth velocitydis-
tribution with characteristicvelocitiesof86 km s�1 (70% )
and 292 km s�1 (30% ). The probability of�nding pul-
sarswith a threedim ensionalspacevelocity � 500 km s�1

rangesfrom � 10% using theChatterjeeetal.(2004)dis-
tribution,which hasprobableselection e�ectsagainstthe
highestvelocity pulsars,to � 45% for the Arzoum anian,
Cherno� & Cordes (2002) distribution,which was based
on a m uch larger sam ple ifpulsars,but used a di�erent
m ethodology thatwasbased largely on DM -distancesus-
ing the Taylor& Cordes(1993)m odel. The birth veloci-
tiesdeterm ined forB2020+ 28and B2021+ 51then indicate
thatB2021+ 51,likely created in the�rstSN explosion,is
partofthelowervelocitypopulation,whileB2020+ 28,cre-
ated in theSN explosion thatdisrupted thebinary system ,
ispartofthe high velocity com ponent.
The currentastrom etricdata are com pletely consistent

with the com m on binary origin ofthe two pulsarsand an
im provem entofastrom etric precision isunlikely to inval-
idate our conclusions. However,as the accuracies ofthe
properm otion and parallax m easurem entsare increased,
wewillbeableto m oreprecisely determ inethecurrentra-
dialvelocitiesofthepulsars.Thiswilllead to a signi�cant
im provem enton the determ ination ofthe birth velocities
and asaresult,wewillbeabletoobtain betterconstraints
forthekick velocitiesoftheSN explosionsaswellasother
characteristicsofthe progenitorbinary system .
Asthe sam ple ofpulsarswith accurate properm otions

and parallaxesincreases,theidenti�cation ofadditionalre-
lated pulsarpairswillallow usto putconstraintson kick
velocitiesand the am ountofasym m etry in the SN explo-
sions.Unfortunately,due to pulsarbeam ing,we can only
detectapproxim ately oneoutof�vepulsars.Thisratio is
som ewhatbetterforyoungpulsars,which,asseen in x2.3,
arealso thepulsarsforwhich a positivepairidenti�cation
isthem ostlikely.Fora com petesam pleofnearby,young
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pulsars with precision astrom etric data,we expect to be
able to identify related pulsarsforatleast10% ofthem .

The NationalRadio Astronom y O bservatory isa facil-
ity of the NationalScience Foundation (NSF) operated
under cooperative agreem ent by Associated Universities,
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grantsAST 9819931 and AST 0206036.
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